
LET'S LEARN 

ENGLISH

TOGETHER!



Dear Learners;                                         

In this book,  all of the four skills are tried

to be improved. It is for A2 level

students.While having fun, learners will

learn the language as well.  

I hope that my book will help learners of

English. 

                  Zeynep ARI

You can

contact with

me by clicking

here!.

https://zeynepari98.wordpress.com/


The owner of this
book
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UNIT 1

THE SMURFS



2-There are usually
wonderful smells
of hot rolls, pies
and cakes from his
house. 

5- He spends his
time lecturing
the other Smurfs
and thinks he’s
smarter than
everyone else. 

8-He only
thinks about
eating. His
motto is, live to
eat, not eat to
live! 

6-He has straw hat
& green overalls, he
is not that
interested in village
life love his
vegetables.

7-A real inventor
who has
constructed
incredible
machines, like a
robot, an airplane

Read the descriptions and find the 

suitable smurf, write the numbers.

1-He can’t help
being against
anything that is
said, suggested
to him.  

Which Smurf Am I?

4-With his hat of
hazel leaves and
his loincloth, he’s
probably the
oddest one

3-With her
beautiful blond
hair and big eyes,
she has broken
the hearts of all
the Smurfs.



9-He is a real music
fan. Sadly, the
sounds he
manages to get out
of his trumpet are
deafening tooots.

11-The strongest
Smurf in the
village.He can be
recognized by the
tattoo in the form
of a heart on his
arm. 

10-He is happy to
sleep anywhere. As
soon as he gets up
in the morning, he
thinks about when
he’ll sleep.

14-He presents
gifts that  explode.
He always finds a
way to make a
joke, even in
dangerous
situations. 

12-He only lives
for his art.He
paint in his home
or, one can find
him on the banks
of the lake at
dusk.

13-He is head
of the village,
much older
than the others.
He  saves the
Smurfs with his
wisdom and
knowledge.

16-Pen in one hand
and a parchment in
the other, he
wanders around for
inspiration.  

15-A flower in his
hat and a mirror in
his hand, he is the
Smurf who cares
the most about
his appearance.  



Write the 

names of the 

smurfs under 

their pictures!
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Which smurf are 

you? 

Why do you 

think so?

I am Smurf ... 

Because...



UNIT 2

THE AVATAR AANG



Click the picture and watch the video.

As you watched it, let's join Aang 

and his friends!

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uHG1IUCWrVQP0d-1XvO-27QDc-N-fNKJ


Click the picture and watch the video.

What might be happened? Discuss it with 

your friend and write your guesses down.

I think...

http://tinyurl.com/ybyx8a23


Let's watch a 

video and learn 

about Aang!

Click me to

watch the

video!

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_NNgp2axvM6a8IXqIGjXEYsaOWTTOt1o


Now you know 

about me! I  

am a hero. So   

 circle the odd 

ones.



UNIT 3

SEASONS&WEATHER
LET'S LEARN

With SAM



Let me introduce your
new friend Sam. Sam
wants to tealk about
what he does in each

season.



SPRING

SUMMER

AUTUNM

WINTER



Sam has a problem 

with the seasons. 

To help him, write 

your advices.

I think...
He should... 

He shouldn't...



To help Sam write 

the weather words 

below the correct 

season



... ...

......

SPRING SUMMER

AUTUNM WINTER


